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Rost Attempts To
NORML-ize Conn
by Tracy Duhamel

Connecticut College

Mellon Foundation Awards
Conn $200,000.00
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Ritter vs. Gilday vs, PUNDIT
[Round Two)
Ritter did in fact seek Social
Board's support initially, but be
was refuaed.
~
It is with a rnWure of sadness,
Mr. Rilles" next went before
IU regret, and yes, disgust, that I College Council 10 present his
C find it necessary 10 address proposal in order to obtain a
:
myseH 10 YOID"edllDrial Work $3,500 loan and $2,000 gift from
Together in which you describe !be Special Events fund. I was
lithe recent rift between mem- called upon 10 explain Social
_ bers and organizations ri the Board's position in the matter,
~ College Community over the and then discussion was turned
IU planned Billy Joel correrl"
over 10 the College Cooncil as a
III
First, the facts. I was ap- wbiJe. As stated in the "Ode 10
~ proacbed by Mr. Ritter shortly Billy Joel," Mr. Riller's request
U before
the College Council was denied in view of the
meeting of September 23 to tremendous amount of money
.. discuss the proposed correrl He involved and the possibility of
was 1D1dthat in order 10 obtain real financial failure such as that
..: Social Board endorsement he which we have witnessed with
Q would have 10 run an all-campus past concerts on this campus.
Z poll. The purpose behind such a The confrontation
which oc~ poll is 10 be able 10 roughly curred during this session of
determine the amount of Con- College Council was not pleasant,
necticut College students who but the result was nevertheless
will actually buy tickets 10 a democratically conclusive. Mr.
performance at any given time. Riller's proposal was refused.
In the case of Billy Joel, a poll Period. He could have tried
imperative because of the again. He did not. Our Student
extremely high cost involved. Government Association must,
Mr. Ritter refused 10 do it, and and will work in this manner until
thllS Social Board would not, and the college community, with the
oouId not, endorse the proposal. use of its elected representatives,
The September 30 issue of the decides that change is necessary.
Pundit, in the article "Ode to Social Board works along the
Billy Joel" states that, "Because
democratic principle imposed by
College Council had 10 first ap- the SGA as well. The decisions
prove the appropriation before made are not my own. As a
any telegram could be sent, and
Board, comprised
of dorm
because of the lime element
representatives, class
involved, the $5,500 request was representatives, and Umoja, we
trought before Council last week vote with quorum on whatever
without any endorsement from decisions
must
be made.
Social Board." This statement is Therefore,
I feel that the
erroneous. As previously stated,
Editorial Board of the Pundit is
the lack of endorsement was due gravely at fault in staling that
10 a lack of cooperation on Mr. "Social Board could be more
Ritter's part, and not because of flexible and democratic." The
the time element
involved.
Social Board is as flexible and
Furthermore, this same article
democratic as any organization
states that, according 10 Mr. on this campus, and I challenge
Ritter, "he did not seek Social the Pundit to find any flaws in its
Board support because he doesn't machinery.
agree with Social Board ChairI cordially invite anyone of
man Tracy Gilday's attitude
oontlnued OD page foor
toward handling a concert." Mr.
~
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GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT LECTURE: "The
Real Majority in the 1976Presidential Election."
Ben J. Wanenberg, author of The Real American
and coauthor of This USA and The Real Majority.
8:00 p.m., Oliva.
BEN J. WATTENBERG has wrinen extensively on
demographic and politica I matters. He is the
coauthor of This USAand the bestselling The Real
Majority. He worked in the White Houseas an aide
and writer for President Johnson,has been political
aide to Senators Humphrey and Ji"ckson, and is a
founder and cochairman of the Coalition for a
Democratic Ma jority. He is a businessconsultant in
Washington.
GRE SCHEDULEDFOR OCTOBER16
Seniors scheduled to take the Graduate Record
Examination at Connecticut College on October 16
are advised that the examination will be given at
Harris Refectory (use Lambdin entrance) rather
than at Thames as originally scheduled.
Please report for the examination promptly at
the scheduled hour.
Seniors who registered with ETSfor the GRE at
Connecticut College, who have not yet received
their GRE ticket of admission from ETS should
report this information to the Graduate Studies
Office on Friday before noon. Check your Friday
morning mail before reporting to the Graduate
Studies Office.
Students reporting fa i1ure to receive the GRE
ticket should supply the Graduate Office with the
following information: Name, examinations applied for, birth date, amount of fee paid, proof of
registration (if available, such as cancelled check),
and date application submitted to ET5.
This information will be reported to ETS early
Friday afternoon. Instructions received from ETS
at that time will be posted outside the Graduate
Studies Office.
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ATTENTION CLASSOF 1977: All those desiring
their pictures to appear in KOINE '77 must submit
a 5x7 glossy to Jane Whitehead, Box 1834,before
Oct. 29. Only 5x7 glossies will be printed. Late
submissions will not be included .
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Self·nominations for two freshman Judiciary
Board Repsopen Thurs. Oct. 21at 9:00a.m. to Mon.
Oct. 25at 5:00p.m. No more than one double spaced
typed page can be submitted for the Pundit. Pictures will be taken then and printed Oct. 28th in
Pundit. Amalgo will be held In Hale 122at 6:30 on
Nov. 1st. Voting will take place in the dorms (by
Freshmen Reps) on Nov. 2. Ballots will be counted
Nov.3rd .
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The Judiciary Board met on Wednesday, October 6, 1976, to
discuss violations of the Academic Honor Code. The Board voted
10 have the followirul anoear in print to clear UP misunderstandinis about w!!at exactI~ constitutes a violation of the
Acedemic Honor Code as regards discussion during exam
limes. Obvious violations (e.g, plagiarism, taking exams out of
centers without authority) are well known and any ·specific
questions may be directed 10 the chairman of J.B.
I. There may be no discussion about the nature of the exam, l.e.
form and content.
2. No discussion may take place about the difficulty of the exam
relative 10 other exams given by the professor at any time. Such
discussion does constitute a violation of the Academic Honor
Code.
The Judiciary Board recognizes the fact that students tend 10
discuss the degree of difficulty of exams. J.B. wlsbes 10 warn
students that sucb dlscos.lo" may alter the preparsliou of
students who have not yet taken the exam,
This policy is that of me 1976-1977Judiciary Board and is
subject 10 change after the ~.'Piration of this.board's term.
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Chaplain Robb Offers Some
Thoughts On Berrigan's Visit
the Bo,* of Deuteronomy where
God, addressing the people of

...

1

Berrigan told us the power of
death takes control of us wben the

"1bereforcCbooseUfe"

~'.:'eh:Y~;'I
:e~~t
~~~
=~=:~~~~~b~~
~
blessing and curse; therefore
our first question is ''Will it be m
by David Robb
choose life ..."
effective?" or "Will it work?" ~
Dan Berrigan was a great
Wbat Dan Berrigan
bore
rather than "Is it right?" then we :J:
disappointment. And that is as it
witness to in our midst in his make conscience hostage to our III
should bave been. For the very
poetry, his sermons, his ad- limited notions of success. The ~
expectations we brought to him
dresses, bis style of life is this:
paucity <i moral imagination is a
made it difficult to receive him
that at every point in the life of a form of deatb. Therefore cboose "Cl
and his often disorienting witperson we contend with the power
life!
ness.
<i death; that life is not merely
Berrigan recalled again the !2
Some of us wanted him to be a
given nor the same as existence;
very tangible captivity to the :-l
simple priest and be turned out to
that making a living is not the power of death that informs this
be a complicated prophet. Some
same as making a life; that life
nation's nuclear strategy. When :0:
of us wanted him to be a thundoes not just happen, it must be we can speak so blithely of a 0
dering radical and instead he
consciously
and
carefully
tolerable level ofmegadeatha in a n
read to us his poetry. Some of us
chosen; and that the power of "limited nuclear war," we speak
were comfortable with him as a
death invades the living present
only death's logic. This past III
poet and then he spoke to us of
at every point that we refuse to Friday's New York Times un- m
nuclear insanity. Some of us
choose life.
derscored the point in the lin- III
wanted him to be a kind of saint,
We know that the power of dings of the Stockholm In- and be turned out to have an ego
death can captivate us in any
ternational
Peace Research ~
alleast as large as our own. Some
number of ways. Sometimes it
Institute's report" Armament
<i us wanted him to be a culture
comes
as that
sense
of and Disarmament
In The
hero and instead he spoke to us of
hopelessness that overcomes us
Nuclear Age." According to the
his religious faith. We wanted
when we feel unloved and
report, within nine years 35
him to be at home with our
unloveable. To choose life is to
countries will be able to make
liberalism but he turned the
know that even then we are still
atomic weapons and because of
argument against us. And (as
li.dden to care, to love.
differing
levels of nuclear
Kurt Vonnegut would have it) so
Berrigan told us the power of
sophistication
"tbere
wi1l
it goes.
death is often manifest in an
therefore arise many situations
Berrigan disappointed us too
academic community as the
in which a successful
premany times for us to feel entirely
lllIury <i being able to profess
ernplive strike will either be
comfortable with him. But then
without having to do much about
possible or at least seem to be
Berrigan was never the issue.
it. He is himself a man of words, a
possible. In such a world, stable
What is at stake for us, what he
craftsman
of language
who
'nuclear deterrence' as we have
bore witness to is too profound to
knows that at vertain points if the
known it will become impossible
be dismissed by dismissing him.
word does not become flesh it
and war will become inevitable"
In many ways he called us to
loses meaning and power. To
(New York Times, Oct. 8, 1976).
account before an ancient truth.
speak and never act from conIf the meek do not hurry up and
It is a truth contained most
viction is a form of death.
inherit the earth, there will be no
r!p~re~c~isel;;y~in~th;.:e:..:30:::th~Cha~p::::te:r~'
.:of::........iTh~ere~fo!!:re~c:!!h~oOS:2l1.e..!l!!:ife~·
earth to inherit. Therefore choose

I understand by pragmatic any
or means with an end in
mind that can be and is measured
in terms of material
gain.
Dedication to sucb a
is,
ultimately, for profit. If tbe cause
<i bumanity benefits in the
process, well, so mucb tbe better.
Thus the bard working, goal
directed, pre-this and pre-that
student fills our new library dayin and day-out. This altitude
could be likened to a horse with
blinders, to keep it on tbe right
path. But harnessed thus by the
dollar we shall certainly be run
off the cliff.
My intent here isnot to criticize
any one discipline or major. What
Yes, the American college, and seems to need criticizsmis rather
any specialization, at this level of
especially our own Connecticut
College, runs the serious risk of one-s education. For the logical
atomizing
itself
into
a terminus of speci1ization is, of
course,
knowing absolutely
conglomerate
of mutually
everytbing
about absolutely
apathetic if not hostile monads.
nothing. The specialist becomes a
There seems to be, however,
growing daily on the horizon an candidate for wbat Oretga y
institution which transcends this Gasset rightly calls "the learned
barbarian." And it may well be
terrible
trend
towards
atomization - the pragmatic and that such a seemingly pragmatic
the practical. The practical is the individual will end up unable to
divine calling of modem man. It cash-in on his rewards because
permeates every facet of our while he ignored all but his
existence. It is the end to which speciality he awoke to find that
we subordinate our lives. 'And it he was no longer living in a
may be the closest thing to a god democratic state.
The so-called unpragmatic
we know.
person, on the other hand, may
The power of this god is emerge as the most pragmatic.
manifest in the question which is And perhaps knowing as much as
- ,,4
on everyone's lips: "what ar.e possible about as many things as
you going
do with your possible will become a far higher.r:t
education?" It is as if one were virtue and a greater responradically
incomplete,
half- sibility. "Aha!" you will say,
"that is dilettantism." Exactly.
formed, or un-born if unable to
It
is important if not crucial that
answer. For if you don't know
By Patty McGowan
what you are going to do, if you we be generalists. Is this not,
cannot find your proper calling, after all, a liberal arts college?
Has the American
public
your proper cubby-hole, you run For I suspect that it wi1l be the
decided that it really is not ready
the risk of drifting aimlessly in person who is most liberally
lor candor and honesty from its
thi~ ovetwhelln,ing w.orld of ours. educated, appearing at first
unpragmatic, who will be a more
government officals and canWhat could be more terrifying,
relective,
and
didates? It seems that with the
especially after this Eden? With responsible,
such
demands
upon
our mature human being capable of onslaught of criticism concerning
greater benefit to both himself
Jimmy Carter's remarks ~de
"direction in life" we quickly
recently in Playboy magazme;
become goal directed, decide our and his species.
And so when someone asks the
media criticism
of Nelson
. major, and take the LSAT's. And
"great
question"
reply
simply
Rockefeller'$
gestures
made to a
further, if we do not demonstrate
group of heclders; shock exour interests, our love <i a single that you are not sure; reply that
pressed openly about Betty
discipline we are surely nebulous you are concentrating on "getFord's
and Mrs. Carter's
in intent and therefore morally ling" an education before you
suspect. In short, we are decide what you are going to remarks about their families;
and the general disgust with any
pragmatic and we splIcialize. I "do" with it. Even at twenty-<lne
honest remark concerning a
would like to suggest that this we are beginners. It is apcandidate'S personal life, seem to
very
trend
towards
the propriate, I think, to end with a
quotation from Hawthorne: "a
indicale that maybe we don't
pragmatic
is,
perhaps
man's
bewilderment
is a
want to know about our governironically, unpragmatic.
measure of this wiadom."
ment officials' lives.

By Jan Herder
It is altogether remarkable
that within this college comminity students with interests
and passions as far separate as
medicine and pottery or dance
live together in apparent harmony. The greatest
conflict
would seem to be between the
golfer's and the flag-football
player's over the field. But I often
wonder if this harmony and
amiableness is not rather a
mesmerism and symptomatic of
a complete lack of interaction
between the various disciplines
and pursuils

1
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Obviously, if we didn't want to
know, why would reporters and
news commentators continue to
probe into these subjeCts, and
why would we continue to read
their findings .. What would have
happened if the Playboy reporter
interviewing Jimmy Carter had
asked about the candidates
personal life and received no
'answer? Would the public have
accepledhis wishes or would they
have complained
allout Mr.
Carter's tack of spontanaiety and
openness?
Perhaps
because
we are
suddenly faced with a new,
precedent, namely frank and
candid answers, we aren't used to
the idea. However surprising, it
does appear' to be a good idea
philosoph
.
y.

e
o

o

There are many ways to
dismiss a prophet whether by
idOlization or indifference. Some
<i the ways by which we
dismissed Dan Berrigan were
these;
We said he was "unrealistic."
But in a world that bas lost touch
with reality, only those who are
passionately real will appear to
be unrealistic.
We said he was "inconsistent."
But in a world of had faith, only
those who most consistently cling
to a crazy hope that human
beings can be brought to their
senses will appear to be inconsistent.
We said he was "passe," a
"SO's radical." But in a world
given to fads and the latest "in"
thing, only those who see the
present most clearly will appear
to be out of step and out of date.
We said he was "crazy." But in
a world gone mad, only the truly
san e among us will appear to be
insane. "I have set before you
this day, life and death, blessing
andcurse; .therefore choose life."

Letters To The Editors
Round 3

have seen a security car but
twice in the ll8St month. and
comot ever recall seeing a
security person out Ii a security
car. The doors 10 the dorms are
never locked. Although I.D.s are
llleorelieally needed to get into
lIIe gym, and there are signa
posted 10IIIia effect, I have never
seen anyone even looking as·1f be
or sbe were checlling I.Us. I bave
beard several rspe rumors and
100 small a fraction of the
campus is well lighted at nJght.
.
.
Lasl, but certainly notleaal, is
the elpertise, or lack tbereli, of
the Placement Office bere at
Williams. I've heard quite a few
frustrated Junior and Senior
voices complain of the lack If belp
they received, and tbst If you gel
anywhere ( a job or grad school
leading 10 a job) you will bave
gotten there on your own.

Letter to lbe Editor:
It's lime for my bi-mllll81lelter
and I would 1lke to rcmmenl on
lbe "Billy Joel Controvcrsy." It
seems to me lbat If Social Board
does nol wanl 10 riat .. ,200 for a
concert, it Sbouido'l have 10.
G: Conneclicul
College concerts
11/
III don'l make money, nor sbould
lbey be required 10, b1& .. ,200 is
~ alolli money 10tie up in a aIngIe
o event. W1inbouldSociai Board be
required to delegate allaulhority
10 Mr. Riller jusl because be's
.,: bad "rnious e>pen_ence? Il"s our
S money and I don'l recall Mr.
Z Riller's e1ecIlon 10Social Board.
:::) Mr. Riller is already in a position
A. Ii authorily as General Manager
and Vice-President Ii WCNI, and
be baa already proven bis lack Ii
malurily
10
bandle
Ibis
Let me close by saying that IIIia
responaibillly. He ellbibited bis
was in no way intended to be an
uecutive capabilities wben be
attack upon Williams. Quite the
deemed it appropriate 10 incontrary, althougb I am eager to
terjecl
in a serious
news
return to Conn. in the Spring, I
broadcasl and juvenile side
am availing myself Ii many of
commentary.
It is my unthe opportunities Williams has to
derstanding thai the cmcert is
offer, and enjoying It, I merely
on, and Ibope il is suceeaaful, but
wanted to point out that Williams,
let us not be angry' at Social
which enjoys a fine re.potation
Board for doing wbat they feel is
among educators and students
fiscally responsible wilb our
(as does Connecticut College, I
funds.
might add) has its quota of
Sincerely yours,
problems, too. So, when you're
David McLaugblin
getting down on Conn., don't be so
harsh. It bas its problems, but
then don't we all?

-..

Not So Bad

Sincerely,

Don Capelin

'78

Williams 1st Semester

.To the Edilor,
Since I am a member of the
class Ii '78 Ibis sebool year is the
third in which I have had the
dubious honor of reading Ma.
Kingsley's frequenlly leas than
constructive criticisms Ii Conn.
College. My pen can sil idle no
I think that a newspaper,
longer, and I feel lhal I musl
college or olherwise
liably
reply 10 her article which ap- devoted to non-factual input is a
peared in the Sept. 16 issue of useless -forUm and a waste of
PUNDIT. The reply is somewhill . good wood pulp. Yet tbis conlate because I am not at Corm. dition persists so regularly with
Ibis semester, so il takes a while
regard to the section of IIIia
for PllNDIT to reach me.
college that I serve, that I feel
obligated
to cballenge
the
I agree with Ms. Kingsley that
remarks which have been made.
Conn. bas ils faults. However,
In my six years at Conn. I have as
Ibis is solely due to the fact thai
other members of our pbysicaIJ
CoM. is comprised
Ii mere
education staff participated in
bumans, and as any zoology the geniais of the department into
major will tell you, the species is what it is today. We've done Ibis
impertfect. I want it to be made
not 10 satisfy our own egos but to
clear thai COM. does not have a answer the elpressed needs of
monopoly on problems when it the students and their immediate
comes to small liberal arts predecessors. During tbis lime
schools in the Northeast. It is the College emerged as a lnle cobecause
this facl if oflen educatioual institution.
forgotten
and almost never
I personally, at different limes
acknowledged, that I wrile to in my career bere bave taugbl,
you.
coached, or supervised all of the
I am on exchange, for the fall following areas: taughl swimterm,
to Williams
College.
ming, life saving, tennis, golf,
Having been here for over a physical
fitness,
wilderness
month I have witnessed and - or sports, as well as all the present
beard of many problems on gymnastics
offerings.
I've
whicb too many COM. students coached the first Conn soccer
seem to think Conn. has cornered team, cross country team, men's
the markel. Not so. Soon after swimminllleam'ss .weD 1IS~
teams. -' I've
my arrival
I noliced
long gymnastics
and brougbt into
registralion lines, even tboughl supervised
Williams
pre-registers.
The existence tbe first
intramural
proprocess of making sure thai all of men's
flag
football,
the bills have been paid, schedule grams
baskelball,
invarification, etc., is nol a qwck intramural
softball,
and the
one. Lines for bod<s were very tramural
long and equally as slow moving. "Turkey Trot." I've supervised
As far as campus security goes, I the early develOlllDent Ii men's

Zimmermen
On Floor

varsity baskelb8Il team, bockey
club and baseball club. As tbe
Iimea changed and personnel in
the departmenl have changed so
have my duties. In spite Ii the

change I slill bave a personal
interest in all these areas. Many
oilier members of our departmenl have had similar careers.
As each Ii these areas became
more sophisticated (again in
response to the student .•. their
desires and espectanons),
it
necessitated the redislrloution of
the smallatafI olthe department
10 serve in the areas of their
greatest competance and in as
many differenl areas as our
limited lime would allow.

It would appear, If you are to
. believe the Pundit, that the
Gymnastics
Team
and
I
deliberately spread chalk, and
purposely leave it Onthe floors as
an "ankle trap" for basketball
players. The girl's team and I
move thousands of pounds of
gymnastic equipment to and
from inaccessible storage areas
daily. We wash and maintain the
equipment ourselves.
I personally mop loose chalk from the
floor daily. Tbis we accomplish
within the two hour time alloted
to US and comp~s
ta &ood
portion ii our 1Uile.Inspite ol dry
mopping, air-born cbalk and
other residues slill remain on the
.floor from lime to time. Tbis
requires washing the floor, which
If I or my team were required to
do would eliminate wbat little
lime is left to participate in the
sporl. Tbis type of cleaning would
require an additional hour of lime
10 accomplisb. Tbis is quite
frankly a bit above and beyond
the call of duty of the team and
myself. Especially so, when I
rarely find the gymnasium in
practicable clean condition prior
10 practice. Before practice I
raise baskelball standards, clean
up cans and other waste left by
some of the same people who
have complained against us.
Cooperation in these matters is
imperative. U I see a mess that
needs to be corrected, I clean it
as well as possible without
CO)lll!laint. Wby can't yoU, the
complaintants, do the same?
The college newspaper is not
the forum for such trivia as this.
Perhaps my office is. The crus of
the problem is thai the gym_
nasium is being used continuously by all of us to such a
greal extent that there is practically no time for regular
maintenance or cleaning by our
custodial staff. lei us not make
them the fall guys either! TIle
real problem is that the CrosierWilliams building is obsolete. It
was planned during another era
Ii the College. We are wearing
the building out and it is lime 10
think of new facilities .. Tbis
building can no longer serve
adeQUately the needs of student
activity center, dance department, alumni center, career
counseling cenler, food services
eu.ntion,
much less physical

education and athletics. The
building was not designed for
these purposes nor will any
further
pegging

amount

of

"square

-Goober Cont.-

in roond holes" accomplisb these ends.
We are a coeducational institution, we bave been so for
seven years. Yet, ptanning for the
conlinued fl"llDl ]IIlge two
changes
and needs for a
your rep'r1iers to come to our
coeducational institution has nol
meetings to.learn about how we
moved beyond piece-meal infunction. Perhaps then we might,
novations with the existing
as a college community, be able
facility stage of development
to avoid editorials which shoot
lnwards Ibis end. In terms of the
from the hip without real
physical education department,
knowledge and facts to back
and I suspect many other
them up. We might also be able to
departments, coeducation is not
"Work Together" to expose the
an accomplished fact.
Student Government Association
All that our department asks,
and the Social Board as the solid,
what we have submitted to the
viable bodies tbat they are,
President, ts.sn immediate. year
rather than those implied in the
by year, long range ptan 10 ee
statemenUbat '~ever ones to be
establisbed
now and to be
enacted accordingly. We do IIIia
left by the stage door 'when a
10 stay in an increasingly compossible flop is 10 the offing,
petitive business.
We do 'it
Social Boari! and, to a minor
foremost to serve our conextent, College Council managed
stituents, the student body, and
to muddle through their roles
college community. We bave no
with a definite lack of finesse."
other vested interests than these .
Social Board and College Council
I think that it is lime for some
do not muddle - they discuss,
members of the faculty and some
they evaluate,
they make
students got behind us for a
decisions, .they produce conchange. We want you to know the
slnlctively. Where, please, is
facts of our departmental goals
their lack oflinesse? In the fact
and in subsequent articles, will
that they refused 10 support a
enlighten you of them. If you
concert wltich is of a highly
have any questions - ASK. don't
dubious nature? I think the
just criticize.
college community, as well as the
SGA and Social Board deserve
Respectfully Submitted,
answers to these questions.
Jeffry J. Zimmennen
Sincerely,
Past Professor of Physical
Goober Gilday
Chairman of Social Board
Educatioa

Wanna
Fight?

-Ritter Cont.-

continued from"lI8ge. two
your article,' I was unable to go
before lbe entire Board to
,.straigbten
"Out tbe" f).li~cq!!- ,
'~ceptiOlls'lillout iil'e concert. Instead, I tried to have lunch WIth
Dear Bruce,
Goober. She slood me up and I
We, The Young Democrats of had to go to College Council
Connecticut College, feel it without her support, somethmg I
~essary to confront your club did not wish to do. Because of
directly on issue of conunon
what happened at Council that
interest to give the campus an
aIternoon, Ma. Gllday is under
"at a glance" idea of the
the impression that I am con·
terences
between
our
ducting some sort of holy war as
organiz.ations.
I have been,
a personal vindication. I would
therefore,
authorized
to
like to apologize if I gave her that
challenge you 10 a debate with
impression. I was, and still am,
two representatives from each
upset with the job the students'
club participating. The judges
elected officials were domg for
will be neutral members of the
the students. However, Ibis in no
Law Club and the topic will be the
way sbou1d be taken personally
Ford-Kissinger policy in South
by anyone, including Goober.
Africa. Please nolify me as soon
Be all of Ibis as it may, I hope
as possible whether or not you
that I have cleared up this mess a
plan to accept.
bit. The Treasurer of the College,
Mr. Knight, bas reviewed the
Sincerely yours.
contracts and, after we discussed
James C. Garvey III
them, signed them. I am told tbat
President Young Democrats
now Social Board bas decided to
re..,stablish the Concert Committee. Fine. Hopefully, we can
all throw off all of the bad feeling
. that has emerged and work
together. I hope Goober and her
chairperson will observe us and
woll<with us on Billy Joel so that
.we can provide some good shows
for tbis campus in the spring.
OpeD Letter 10
Bruce Collin
President, Cogege RepUbll~
'.
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In a New York state of Mind,
I remain
Keith Ritter '77

a

Going Once,
Going Twice ...

Attention!
'V

Sometime this montb the
TrIdent submarine's keel will be
laid The exact date has been
withheld because of controversial
issues surrounding this event.
The TrIdent will be the moot
destructive weapon in history.
The cost of the total progrsm Is
DOW placed at a minimum of forty
Iillion dollar. The TrIdent suJ>.
marine will be larger then a
destroyer. They are almost two
football fields long (fiVoH1lD1dred
and smy feet) and almoot four
stories higb. They will weigb
18,700 tons. Thrity are presenUy
planned by' the Navy. TrIdents
will carry 24 miasiles, eacb with
17 warbeads. The first TrIdent
will be operational in 1979; there
will be one made each eigbt
montbs following 1979. One
Trident submarine
therefore
will be capable of destroying 408
cities or other targeta with a
nuclear blast U times the one
that inclDerated Hiroshima.
Enough with the figures and now
we speak to your beart Wbat can
you as an individual do to prevent
this monster?
J. Write to Senator Weicker,
Rell"esentative of Connecticut,
speaking direcUy on this issue
ellpressing your feelings and
beliefs. They really do count.
. 2. TIlE PEACE CENTER is
lI"esenUyan active student group
on campus organizing meetings
to discuss the nature
and

"Superb; truly a greal ex- can lid either by yourself or in a
group. Groups wbo plan on
perience - by all meaus go."
lidding for the premier events,
sucb as dinner for twelve with
By Walter Palmer
Thai's wbat they said in 1973 some faculty member, sbould
when the Stones played the lI"obably organize prior to the
auction. For instance, the Young
Garden in New York.
But an event ri almost equal Republicans plan to lid 011 the
magnitude
is rapidly
ap- cbampagne for two, "to be
lI"oocbing. It is the Senior Class .::.rved in the style of the leisure
class."
Auction
on
Wednesday,
Rumor has it that Pundit staff
November 3, at 7: 00 in Cro main
lounge. If you go early, not only may once again try for breakfast
will you have a decent chance of with the Ames'; Bobonnon et, al.
are again scheming for the
getting a seat, (it's always
mobbed) but you also get an Hunter canoe trip - shades of
autographed copy of Steve Levy's Deliverance there. Ccach Wyn of
new boli<, Fifty Erotic C.B. tennis fame is offering 8Xl0
glossies OR one nigbt rental of bis
Handles.
Last year, some truly amazing old varsity sweater suitable for
things were auctioned off, and picking up girls with. Some
this year appears to be more of member of the tennis team will
the same. Both students and rifer lessons, but you'll bave to
wtbid Greg (Wazoo).
administration
may present
Onefinal note. Don't be bashful
items and services to be gaveled
rif, with proceeds going toward a in bidding. Last year milk and
special boli< fund for the library, codries with the Deans went for
the senior class gift, and future bunlk'eds, while a privately attended bubble bath for one (or
.senior activities.
If you bave an idea for a two) with a massage and wine
donation, Any Friedlander
is went for peanuts because no one
running the sbow. Her phone is would raise their hand I'll take
~1,
or P.O. Box 462,and she the latter anyday. Be brave lives in Freeman. She also enjoys who knows, you might end up in
skiing, swimming,
and food the tub with some Dean. And tell
me that won't help your tranfights.
About the auction itself - you script.

cirection that the students of
Co..,eclieut College should take
in voting opposition to this forthcoming
act
of
nuclear
escalation. Alter October break
things will be in full swing, pi.....
Iodt for signa and articles from
this group. Join us and Help us!
3. Contact the Atlantic Life
Community,
P.O. 685 New
Lonmn, Com. 06320
•. Make a commitment the
channels are open.
n is eacb persOll'S responsiIility to take a atand on this
issue. Please come to the next
meeting ot the Peace Center
which will be announced sbortly,
(tentatively Thurs. Oct. 21, 7:00
p.m. Windham). Keep your eyes
and hearts open and we can all
work together, become informed
. together,
and act together
against the monster Trident
submarine and its many offshoots that live right next door to
each one of you. The time has
arrived to put our education into
practical channels for the benefit
of mankind. The choice is yours:
apathy is tbe crime that allows
this submarine to survive, its end
result mass bloodshed.
A hydrogen bomb has been
tickinll and is about to go off in
your backyard Let's get together
and do something about it!
Signed
Connecticut College Peace
Center
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Consortium Cont.
continl'.-!! ft'om page six
carry the burden of storage and
Art Recourses was founded,
care of show until it is ready for
roughly a year ago. October, with
travel.
the objective in mind to both
There are only two other
collectives like tbis one in the diversify and broaden the scope
of circulation of art within the
country. One, Garry's, funcstate, as well as to give the
tioning out of New York City,
sends its shows all over the struggling artist a glimpse of
protessional
exposure.
The
country.
The
other
less
collective
has theoretically
prominent, is in Ohio.
Connecticut College as a whole, carried out this objective thus far
pays one hundred dollars dues a with the first shows appearing in
about a week. Thirty exhibits will
year for its membership, thirty
dollars of which. comes out of the be on the road, making the
cultural
circuit
throughout
Art
Department.
This
distribution of dues enables not Connecticut. This initial move
only the art deparlment to ex- will have a snowball affect;
thereafter, various displays will
change exhibits but the library
be circulating constanUy.
as well.
David Smalley is optimistic
It is a small price to pay for
about the Consortium, Now that
such a beneficial transaction and,
there is sufficient
financial
as stated previously, Conn's art
department suffers from lack of stability, he bopes that artswapping in Connecticut will
attention and circulation; their
flourish. As Smalley Said, enmembership
could
greatly
thusiastically, lilt's a reality."
enhance this deficiency.

Consortium will nopefully serve
two ends. It will broaden the
department's artistic audience
which will in turn, ideally attract
more attention to it as the only
modern art "museum" in the
state. The deparlment is in need
of greater exposure to the outside
and Art Recourses is a supportive
foundation. for this endeavor.
The procedure for such participation in the Consortium
norm"!!),' ,ryps a~ follows: An,
artist or a collective of artists
applies to the exhibit hoard. With
the support of the Comsortium,
the show mayor
may not be
approved for travel. Upon approval, the show is either booked
inunediately or packaged and
stored
to remain
readily
availabie for exhibition. The
Consortium serves as a sort of
sponsor for the artist. They will
defent the application as well as
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Campus Day
by J. Cooper
Remember senior year in high
school- deciding whicb colleges
to apply to and finally which one
to attend?
The
Admissions
Office
established a program in 1972to
help lure undecided students to
Conn. College.
Campus Day, one feature of the
program, was organized this
year by Jane Bredson, an admiasions officer, and Patience
Fleming, a junior. Students from
various high schools in Connecticut,
Rhode
Island,
Massachusetts, and New York
were invited to spend Monday,
Oct. 11, here.
Over 100 students and 30
parents sbowed up. The day
included campus tours, panel
discussions, and lunch in the
donnitories.
Prospective students had the
opportunity to meet informally
with faculty members
and
students, beside meeting with
people from the Admissions
Office.
As Jane
Bredson
says,
"Students telling other students
is one ri the best ways to talk
about a college."
Discussion
panels in the
morning were on the following
topics: "Academic Life", led by
Dean TeHennepe
and Betb
Barry; "Adrnissions",led by Jan
Hersey and Patience Fleming;
and "Social Life", led by Co/lnie
SoI<aIsiry and Ann Rumage.
Lunch followed in the dormitoties and more discussion
panels were held in the afternoon
with Dean Swanson leading
"Academic Life", Ron Ancrum
and Ken Crerar leading "Admiasions", and Charles Luce _

leading "Athletics".
Campus tours were gi ven
throughwt the day. Patience
Fleming streases the role of
student guides, "It's important to
get tour guides who are positive,
who know the school fairly well.
H we can attract people who
might otherwise go to Trinity or
anotber competitor,
all tbe
better. Personally, I think the
Student body here is OIIe of the
best things about tbe school"
Some prospective students also
to,* advantage of the Overnight
Program and stayed with people
in Burdick Monday night
RecenUy Student Government
passed a proposal that dorm vicepresidents are responsible for
seeing that arrangements are
made for such guests.
Nez! year the proposal will
become effective.
For the
remainder ri this year, the job
will be voluntary.
According to the Admissions
Office, inquiries about the school
have increased over the past few
years. Last year there were 2,300
applicants for 440 places; the
most in the bistory of the college.
It is ellpected that this year's
number ri applicants will be at
least equal.
A second Campus Day is
planned for sometime in April,
and it will be directed primarily
at- students who have been 8Ccepted to Conn. A two-week open
bouse period is scheduled so that
lI"ospective stuuents can attend
classes and talk to people.
Both Ms. Bredsoo and Ms.
Fleming feel the program bas
been lIlccessfui. They attribute
this mainly to the belpfulness of
students who have volunteered
thetr services.
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'Rats'A Sermon On Survival

~
-

by Bob Marl<owltz
Ill:
Rats have no pretensions.
: Gagney called them "dirty." A
o contemptible person or an informer is labeled a "rat." A
o tenement slum is a "rat trap.
.. When survival gets rough, the
_ worldis8 "rat race." Survival is,
,.: after all, the only concern of a
is rat. When rats on a vessel, go
Z down for cover, a storm is ap~ proaching. If rats evacuate, the
A. ship is sinJdng.
Considering the heartiness of
these survival specialists, it is no
easy feat to win a real rat race.

G

Jl

That is, however, Jebbie's
position at the start of "Rats" by
Israel Horowitz, directed by
Peter Gullmacher.
Jebbie, a fat Harlem rat,
played by Timothy Scull has
made it in the world of Willard.
Harlem is the Beverly Hills of
ratland, and Jehbie has prime
territory slaked out in a black
baby's room.
Scull chooses to give us rat-like
mime only in first silent minute
to identify himself. This is
enough. Additional gnawing,
scratching, and burrowing could
only take away from the drama.
Rob Donaldson makes a high

energy entrance as Bobby, a
younger, lean, frantic rat.

has spoken iJrnost stoicly about
the death ri. his wife and kids, yet

There is great contrast between jaunty, jaded Jebbie and
hungry, desperate Bobby. Bobby
has come to seek Jebbie from
Greenwich,
Conn., a virtual
starvation camp among rats. By
reaching Jebbie, king of rats,
Bobby has finally made the big
lime. He now wants a piece of
Jebbie's Harlem action.

on seeing Baby, he colispses to
his knees and embraces it.
With sweat poring from Scull's
Ti m SCLII and Rob Donaldson as Rats.
beard and tears in his eyes, he
entreats the babe to stop crying,
Bobby is unable to undersland
the empathy and survival bond
between Jebbie and Baby. Jebbie
explains that if the baby cries or
calls out, his existence will be
Something
horrifying
and
discovered and he'll be exbaffling is motivating Bobby
terminated,
Bobby, however,
throughout; a sinister force lurks
senses that there is more to their
session musicians, P.F. M. built
behind Donaldson's day-glo eyes.
I l' nshi H te
J bb' b
The audience senses this and at
re a 10
p. e sts e re y
by Keith Ritter
up a solid following. All of the
first it seems
that Jebbie does.
demanding that the baby be
One of the biggest complaints I members are classically trained
killed, as a sort of rodent virility hav
lnst
t of th
'
and their music reflects it. Their
Gradually
Jebbie's
attitude
e agams mos
e music
toward Bobby changes from
test
that is prevalent on the pop international fame began when
The inevitable confrontation
harts
' th
defensiveness to trust
When
c
today IS at one need not they teamed
with ex-King
between the rats ensues, with a ha
xl
rdi
Bobby first approaches Jebbie,
ve an e rao nary amount of Crimson Pete Sinfield to produce
ebbie bellows, "Don't touch
strong surprise ending. Nobody musicianship to, master it. Ab,
J
wins, and like "Ra18o" Rizzo, you say, but isn't rock a people's the album "Photos of Ghosts."
me!," but minutes later they are
each is a victim of their en- music, a music whose roots lie in Sinfield liked them and got his
exchangm' g life stories.
friend Greg Lake of E.L.P. to
vironment.
sign them to the Manticore label.
Their
"true
confessions"
The theme was presented
simple forms and skills? Yes and
They did three albums for the
sesslo n is interrupted by the
btl
gI
no. Rock is people's music, hence
Sll
y but stron y by Peter th t
P
B t f lin
entrance of a sobbing baby,
Gullmacher. Changes in mood
e erm op. u ree g that it label and then moved to Asylum
- Richard McLellan.
d di cti
'
tod< very lillie skill to play it is records.
an
re Ion were precise.
' de d
h
played b's, bawling and gurgling
Their new album, "Choclate
T e forms
The set by Alan Goodwin and in e . erroneous.
I b
McLellan
Kings,"
is not quite as innovative
are shockinJdy realistic.
the lighting by Shelly Bradner players
were simp
e really
ut theimprovise
original
could
as their other discs, but is quite
Jehbie is transformed inslanUy
were sparlan but effective.
quite well and knew their in, enjoyable
nonetheless,
The
by the presence of the baby. He
struments as well as a decent
1i.ggest problem P.F.M. has had
is in their vocals. They have to
amount about music.
sing in phonetic English and it
Today, this seems not to be the
case. Disco is mindless repetition
sounds awful. On this album the
and I'm sure that apes could vocals are much beller. Maybe
they learned English.
The group sounds a bit like a
cross hetween Genesis and
which doesn't seems to be form
E. L.P. I can find very little to
music nonetheless; music which
fault in their musical ability
is a repetition of an earlier
except that they occasionally
But, let that not discourage
Ronn Robinson led the per- success.
An example' which
sound tired. However, this album
anyone who likes to go to the
fannance of "Down, Up, Left, springs to mind is Linda Ron- is good and has some excellent
theatre. The plot is enjoyable, the
Right" and accompanied the stadt's
new album.
It is
instrumental passages.
lyrics with some marvelous
acting fine overall and the songlistenable, but is an almost imFireballet's second album is,
charades, joining Street and two mediately familiar album. Why?
and-dance numbers cute.
called Two, Too. The most in!
others in imitating an airplane Because it is very much like her
teresting thing about this hand is
Brad Blaisdell, the male lead,
zipping through the clouds.
last album, both in song choice
the vocals. Singing in close
was very believable in this, his
"My Sumurun Girl, It again and sound.
harmony, these guys sound like
Broadway debut, playing the
S11Rgby Robinson, was hilarious
But wait. Here to save us are
an entire chorus at times. They
bragging windbag who was
in its ad-lib treatment of the two recent
albums
which
play well and experiment with
scared of heights.
dumpy instructor trying to at- demonstrate that musicianship is
modes and unusual scales. Untract the equally-plain switcb- not dead. One is from the Italian
The female lead, Kimberly
fortunately, their ellleriments
board operator MIas Zonne (Pat group P.F.M. and the other
Farr, was, however, neither very
fail at limes and so this album is
Lysinger).
good nor thoroughly entertaining.
comes from Fireballet.
flawed But it is definitely worth
Best of all, though, was the
P.F .M. slands for Premiata
Her singing wice tended to be
a listen, especially if you like
snappy,
agile
dance
number
harsh, and seemed to !aclde the
Fomeria Marconi. They are from
GenUe Giant. Lod< to this band
"(Everybody Ought to Know) the Milan in Italy. Starting out as
octave-cbanges rather than let
for good things in the future.
Ticlde Toe." With the whole cast
them fall gracefully. Of all the
on siage, rhythmically stamping
cast, she seemed least believable
fuet, clapping hands, singing and
when elllressing emotions. There
was also evident a trace of self- smiling, the audience was able to
appreciate
and enjoy what
consciousness in that sbe seemed
reviewer
Alfred
Simon called
to constantly
seel< out the
exposure, the average eye is
" ... some of the great euphoria
by Sue Melhado
audience's attention while on
artistically enlightened.
and excitement of the (times) ... "
siage, even when sbe was not
Connecticut
College's
parThe Connecticut Consortium of
Take a Ireak soon and see the Arts or, as it is more com- ticipation as a member of the
speaking or singing.
"Going Up." You'll leave with a
monly known, Art Recourses, is a consortium, provides the art
smile and haIf-a-dozen tunC3
Perhaps most fun to walch was
newly founded collective of department with the opporl)lllity
you'll
be
humming
for
days
after.
Ronn Robinson, who played Sam
college art departments and art to engage in this reciprocal exRobinson, the hapless aviation
change of artwork. Their inco-operatives
throughout the
instructor hired to teach Street
volvement allows them to boOk in
slate. Included in the collective
how to stay alive at 5,000 feel He
as well, are museums, craft outside exhibits as well as send
was really quite jolly, and his
some of their own work on the
organizations and the like. The
spoken lines seemed to shine
to David
consortium's concern is the road, According
more amusingly than thoae of the
exchange and circulation of-art Smalley, who is both chairman of
other actors.
Conn's art depariment and on the
exhibits throughout Connecticut.
Comsorlium Board, the departThe objective is to expose the
Of the musical's twelve songs,
artist's work to a wider range of ment spends a great deal of time,
four were especially enjoyable.
money, and energy, persenting
audience and at the same time,
The tiUe tune, "Going Up," was
their own e;;:::u;';l1:s and jo~ the _
expose
the
public
to
a
broader
frivolous
and typically
oprange of art. While the struggling
timistic,
in the best comic
conllnued ou page five'
artist is allowed prefessionaJ
--... .....
tradition.

·'nd sOl
'G· ng
Ace Critic JO r dan F l
Up' Thoroughly Entertaining
by David JordaD

uGoing Up," a Broadway
comedy revived this
season after a Ireal< of almost 60
years, is light, funny, whimsical
and thoroughly enterlainin~
__

musical

KaIem

As T.E.
wrote in Newsweek recenUy about this postWorld War I-set play, "Director
Bill Gile has settled on ...
restoring a comic antique so that
it does not piliably creak with age
or smack of cosmetic modernity."

This restored antique, then, is
about a man who appears to be a
famOllS aviatol'turned-wrlter.
As
might be elllected. the writer,
Robert Street (played by Brad
Blaisdell), can't even ny a Idle,
much less one of those newfangled aeroplanes.
Challenged to an aerial contest
against a dashing French ace,
Street cringes, argues, finally
accepts and, of course, wins. The
prize, to complete the fairy-tale
setting,
is a blonde Grace
Douglas
(Kimberly
Farr) ,
daughter of a luckY gambler.

Perhaps the only real problem
with the show is that it is campy.
The one-liners
and
wittyquestion-and-answer routines are
almost predictable. SOme of the
songs are more than a litUe
syrupy.
"I

Keith's Column:

MusicForMusicians
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Conn. College Joins
Consortium Of The Arts

College To Shoot-up
Law Club Offers Services
For Swine Flu
by Belb PoUard
Do you want to lie in bed Ibis
winter with ... a box of kleenex, a
fever, bottles ri aspirin, aching
muscles, and a thermometer
banging out of your mouth?
The swine flu threatens to
attack without warning or cause
i!we are not properly armed. The
infinnary is therefore offenng
free inununization on Fnday,
Oct. 22 from 9-12 and H.
All Conn. College students, and
employees and their spouses are
eligible for a vaccination. One
cannot have an acute illness with
a fever or an allergy to eggs; the
immunization is made with eggs.
For those with a phobia of
needles and syringes,
rest
assured a new [et injector will be
used instead.
Anyone with
diabetes or a lung or heart
disease may get an alternative

combination vaccination.

Services," but no one can predict.

*

INTELLrGENTYOUNGLADYWANTED

To share l~

*

apartment with siJlgIe male. 15 Minutes fl'CllD

college. Car needed. Junior or SenWr preferred. Call 887..f225, 57 p.m.

Cont.
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lbat, "Society should bave
conlldence in lbe ability of informed individuals to make
decisions as to whelb... lbey
choose to assume wbatever
personal
risks
accompany
recreational drug IBe."
Key organizations that advocate tbe removal of all
criminal penalties for the private
possession and use of marijuana
are the National Commission on
Marijuana and Drug Abuse, lbe
Consumers Union, lbe National
Council of Churches, and lbe
National Education Association
and the National Advisory
Commission on Criminal Justice
standards and Goals.
Brad Rost hopes to make the
program more of a success by
Jdvertising it ellensively in the
New London area where the
program could affect those who
might be against marijuana
reform.
Yahia and Ted Greenberg put
If you would like to become a
some icing on the cake scoring 6- mem ber of NORML, please
4,6-3 over their weary opponents.
contact Brad Host in Blackstone
and he will be able to give you
Meanwhile, the first doubles
match with Dicker and Peter •information.
Craft representing the Camels
went three long sets and lasted
well after dark. Dicker and Craft
prevailed in the marathon 6-1, a6,7-6 to bring the final tally to 7-2
in favor of Conn.
On the
sidelines,
team
drillmaster
Vance
Gilbert
CODtlDUed from .. ge eight
watched a record fifteenth
straight match from behind the the Soulb Division.
Freeman destroyed Larrabee
fence in the past year and a half.
Joining him for the match was 77~ to tie the record for most
the recentiy graduated Greg points scored in a game. The
Yahia, the reincarnation of temls oth ... 77~ rout was by the 1973
teaching inunortal Harry Hop- Larrabee team over a hapleaa
Hamilton team. Trivia question:
man. Regardless
of sexual
tendencies, Yahia bas proved an Who has been a star On bolb
winning teams?
.
able and .popular assistant coach
Coincidentally,
with
its loss,
although tbere will always be
the Larrabee squad vaulted into
only one Wynne Bohonnon.
the lead for worst defense in lbe
Remaining
on the team's
league by surrendering
an
schedule
are
Eastern
average
of
42.5
points
per
game.
Connecticut and the Coast Guard
Academy twice. Bohonnon says Freeman Jeads lbe league in
an undefeated fall season is defense giving up only 8.8 points
per game. KB and Harkness trail
within reach.
Freeman in best defense by
giving up 9.2 and 10.5 points per
game respectively. Offensively,
Harkness leads the league in
scoring wilb an average of 48
points a game, trailed
by
Freeman's
42.0
average .
Morrison
beads the North
Division scoring with a 24.5
average.
Hamilton hammered
their
way into second place 01\ Monday
by haltering lbe Park Poole's
<ifeuse. Tbe Hams won 35-7. Tbe
Hamiltonian's keynote is a strong
defensive line, probably lbe best
in lbe league. They will have to
strengthen
lbeir. backfield,
however. before lbey meet
Freeman after falilreak. CbsrUe
Brown and Jerry CarrIngton
starred on offense for Hamilton.
Carrington has replaced Lionel
as Q.B. in a mid-season
reorganizatioo.

Men's Tennis Romps

.....•...................................•...............••••..
Beginning Friday morning, October 15,1976, parking tickets will
be issued for parking violations.
Areas of primary enforcement will be:
1. Yellow Curbs
2. Fire Hydrants
3. Crosswalks
4. Parking against the extablished direction of traffic flow.
5. Parking in an unassigned area
6. Unregistered motor vehicle (No Decal)
Your cooperation in regard to proper parking is greatly aporeciated Thank you.

..

The Conne<tlcul College Law Club announces the formatioo of
a debsle forum for lbe community. The forum will, we hope, be
used to diSCU88issues which are current in lbe national, local,
and college arena. The Law Club wishes to offer its servic;es. in
moderation, arranging and publicizing debsles w~
will Inform on problems and possible solutions. We welcome
challenges from all members of lbe college community and we
will use our own resources to arrange some of the debates
ourselves in the interest of the college community. Challenges
for debste will be acceli ed only in writing, designating the
topic, individual or group challenged; lbe challenged will then
submit a written acceptance of the challenge and these will be
presented to PUNDIT and printed. Unacceptable challenges
will also be printed with an accompanied note stating that no
acceptance was submitted The College can use the forum to
illuminate issues in a concise and fair way for both sides of the
issues involved, and avoid as in the past, lengthy, voluminous
speeches and hot air. All challenges and acceptances should be
forwarded to Box No. lI96.
/

The only requirements for a
shot are a signature 01\ a COII8Cnt
form and the reading do swine flu
information. There is a alight
chance a follow-up vaccination
will be necessary i! lbe flu actually hits.
"There may not be any swine
flu epidemic," explained Dr.
Frederick
R.
McKeehan,
Director
of Student Health
Itis better to be prepared and get
the shot, rather than risk getting
swine flu," he continued.
This strain ri flu is probably no
more serious than any other, but
it has not been seen in humans for
over 4lI years. Therefore no one
bas any Immunity to it.
This Federally
subsidized
program should only take. 15
minutes per person. A later time
will be rifered for those unable to
go next Friday.

NORML

BY J1M DICKER
On their home courts last
Friday, the Men's Tennis Team
ran its season record to ~ with a
7-2 trouncing of Gordon College.
Under threatening skies, the
Camels roared off to an early
lead and never looked hack.
The first victory of the encounter went to Jim Dicker, who
devastated his opponent with a
double bagel job ~, ~. Ethan
Wolfe took his singles &-3, 6-2 with
an awesome display of serve with
no volley. There is no truth to the
rumor that John Kosa, who won
his match in straight sets, checks
his racquets into t!'e infirmary at
night. The most exciting singles
match of the.day was taken by
Larry Yahia who squeaked out a
6-4,7-6 (5-4 tietreaker) win.
Moving to doubles, the match
score stood at 4-2, with Conn
needing just one more win to sew
up the victory. Coach Wynne
Bohonnon was so sure of the
triumph that he went home to
feed his dog. The deciding point
of the match was taken by the
team of Wolfe-Kosa &-3, 6-2.

Biff & Happy
Coni.
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SPORTS
Morrisson Machine Surges
~

To Top Of North Division
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by BHf and Happy Lomax
When you think ahout it, what
would be considered a highlight
in one's life? Being ahle to
identify the four stages of
Distortion found on campus?
Acing a needle-point test? Being
Jolmny's girlfriend? Now really,
how can any of these measure up
to calitrating illegal procedure?
Flag football dominates the
recreational recesses of many
amongst our scholar athletes, our
hanger-ens, our gorts, our down
and outs (our slant-ins, for
that matter). Perhaps Mom and
Dad don't want to hear about it
butSuzy Creamcheese gets off on
it.
While Freeman and Harkness
figure to be "the powers," during
playoff time, the North Division
is shaping up as the most exciting
and evenly halanced division. A
mere loss separates the first four
places
as Morrison,
K.B.,
Hamilton,
fight
downand
to Lambdin
the wirefigure
for to
a

e
C
Do

.,.:
is

z
:::)

Do

Freeman's

Tom Dee<ly

mrews pass o'ver

DOD

ereen

playoff berth.Park and Marshall,
while not in contention for the
playoffs, can and will play the
role of "spoilers" as they prove
themselves
capable
of upsetting
any of the other
North
Division

Soccer Splits
by Cubbette, Bear Is OD vacation
Games of the week: This past
week the Camels had two away
games. In the first, versus a
strong Western New England
club they lost 4 to 1. Itwas a game
which saw the Camels, under the
always ept fill-in coaching of
Mark Warren (lifetime coaching
record 0-:;), paying uninspiring
soccer and falling behind 3-0.
Then, however, they came to life
for the first time and scored on a
Perry pass to Bear, and narrowly
missed three more goals by soots
of Cissell, Perry and Clark. It
was, on the whole, a disappointing game highlighted best
by the suicide play of Carter,
Bohormon's yelloW card, and the
Mystery of the week - Dinner in
Cro after the game - Twelve
salads, fifteen grinders
and
frilos, all for fifty cents. Still a
mystery.
saturday's game was a little
different, it was played under
three inches of water at Western
Connecticut. It rained all day.
Nevertheless, in a "wet" game,
in an exciting game, the hoys
from Conn won 2-1. Lessig
summed up the action "great job
by Mycrantz in the nets and the
defense of Parsons, Roosevelt,
McKee, and Smith; a lot of rain;
a simply excellent puddle shot for
a goal by Perry; more rain; a
Shasha blast for another goal;
Booonnon all wet; and even more
rain," Bus ride hack - beer, biz
... buzz, Howie smiling, more
biz ... bUZZ,not having to change in
the bus like on the trip up, Litwin's jokes, Les.clig's jokes, but
omni-important
was biz-huzz
game.
Quotes of the week
Bill Farrell about John Perry,
"Give him some responsibility
and he'll put it between two slices
of tread and eat it,"
. John Perry describing Charles
Cissse!, "He's a very physical
guy, he never' stop~ tooching

to figure out why their usually
piercing offense was so blunt.
Killer Kadzis finally got things
chugging when he threw a swing
pass to Whittles, which set up a
nifty
passplay
to
David
Lawrence, who scored Miami,
the One Arm Bandit, stole T.K,'s
next hid for a T.D. with a fine
defensive play. Roger Smith
caught a Blunt pass to make the
final score Mo'sin 24' Blunted 14.
This game dropped KB from first
to third and elevated Morrison to
the tolHlotched spot \II the North
Division.

Marsha1~, winless in its first

three games, derailed Lambdin's
hopes for repeating as North
Campus Champions hy defeating
them 29-14 Thursday.
With
Broadway Joe Rifkin out nursing
injured ribs, Lambdin's offense
lacked its usual punch. After a
shaky start, the Marshall offense, led hy Peter Kerth, pulled
away in the second half.'
The Quad squeaked out a
victory over winless Burdick hy a
two-point margin. This puts the
Quad in third place with Burdick
and Larrahee fighting for a place
near the furnae,;:, in the cellar of
continued on page seven

Korner

Kravitz's

Salt of the Earth
by Andy Krevolin
Monday,

as

usual,

following

a period

of rain,

Bob

Dawley,
Physical
Plant's
man in charge
of outdoor
maintenance
was lining Merves
and Harkness
Fields.
Dawley has been at this chore for years and is perhaps
the most unsung extension
of the Athletic
Department.
Along with lining the fields Dawley is always
at work
.
.'
keeping
the fields
In good
condition,
resodding
the

me,"
Coach Lessig to Hugo Smith in
teams.
goalmouth
when It is needed and coming to the rescue
practice, "Don't think Hugo,
Friday 4:00 Eastern Time (2:00 ' when the field needed to be relined for the night soccer
you're dangerous
when you
Mountain Time) pitted Blunt and game
think."
Mercurial
Morrison
I
QuhSecUon
Biff nor Happy
saw and
any neither
smiles.
SCott'. Maser
IS another
of the department
s unapIs Clyde McKee, in actuality,
Blunt is lobbying hard to get preciated.
Maser, a sophomore
is acting as the school's
an enemy foreign agent sent here
some legislation through to ban
trainer.
He is always on call and is continually
taping
to kill?
Peter Gale from comJ?etitive ankles,
and still has time for sports himself.
Is Bill Lessig, despite his
contests-he caught a Fiskio pass
Several more people deserve
thanks.
Among them AI
~.
for a T.D., and waltzed in two
.'
b
d N
'f h
ec .... ive appearance, an exmore through stop and go traffic.
GoodWin for hls ever popular score oar . ow 1 e can
d
marine known for hls SpartanOffensively outstanding, in ad- only stay sober long enough to work it. Mark Warren,
a
Is toughness?
Trae Anderson, in real life,
'Guts'75 graduate,
has started the ball rolling in an attempt
to
like
diltion, were M'IChi'ae
G
not that dehonair sooaomore we
Spiller': Ganley as hlocking-hack
get an I FA (International
Frisbee
Association)
and has
....
and Frisky Fiskio who romped
.
.'
So th ca
all know but a post-graduate
down the sideline for a 50 yard
o~ganlzed
several
~Itlmate
games
on.u
mpus.
from Yale here to .study the
score. While Captain Squid and
Fmally
Mark
Petzlnger
has been helping
coach
the
psychosomatics
of
Conn
hls Marching Squid Squad enWomen's
Volleyball
Team.
He is doing this nl
for no
athletes?
rt:;;e~rtai=.n:::e::.d.::a:.t
::;hal=:ft.::im::;e;:,..:K~·.:::B.:..
:;:tr.::ie::;d
compensation
and deserves
a great deal of recog ·t ion
Player of the Week
for this. Special thanks go out to the Secretary
of Ohio
PETER

GALE _

This Iitantom

of the field has truly

State

for mistaking

us for UConn, our own carol

Smith

exhibited poetry in motion as he has cut and twirled hls way
through even the tightest defenses over the past two and onehalf seasons. He was the premier running-back for Morrisson
~t year and is.again on~ of the main reasons why Morrisson is
m first place this year ..His uncanny ability t? stop dead, change
directiOns,
his mystified
run, seemmg1y
WIthout UnBeceleration, and
has contmue
consistently
the experts.

would never do th~t.
.Marge
Howes
IS taking
over for MISS Conklin as
Women's
Basketball
Coach. All of us here at PUNDIT
are hoping Mike Shinault is feeling better following
his
operation.
Shinault is an integral
part of the intramural
.
pr.ogram
.here and the seasons
lust
aren , t the same

fortunately, it's fruitless to ask for an autograph, since Peter
isn't allowed near sharp implements.

Without him there.
Numerous
events are coming up in the near future.
This Sunday
the crew Team led by hard-working
Ric
Ricci is rowing in the Head of the Charles Regatta.
The
first Conn boat to go off will be the Women's
Four at
10:25 a.rn. All of you who live in the Boston area would
be appreciated
as spectators.
On December
3 and 4 the
Second Annual Whaler City Open will be held. Teams
entered
this year in one of the two tournaments
hosted
by Conn are Clark, Babson and Coast Guard.
Coaches
Luce and Brunetti
are looking forward
to the tough
competition.
The other tournament
is a volleyball
clash
on November
20 between
Holy Cross, Assumption
and
University
of New Haven.
Finally,
second
semester
numerous
one-an-one
and
two-on-two
hoop
championships will be held, the highlight
of which will be the
mixed two-on·two.
Pick your partner
now - Georgette
is asking for $30 plus fringe benefits.
Choose now before
the asking
price goes up. Incidentally,
the Supreme
Court 'has ruled all players
free agents.
This is Kravitz speaking
on sports and have a helluva

STANDINGS
(Monday's Game Included)
South

North
W LT

PF PA

3-1~ 98
3-1-1 trl
2-1-1 56
2-:&-091
l~
51
1~
63

)forriS!OIl

Hamilton

KB
Lambdin
Marshall
Park

70·
42

on

63
84
161

Harkness
Freeman
Quad
JA-Windham
Burdick
Larrabee

W L T PF PA
. 4-0-0 184 42
3-1~ 168 35
2-3-030105
2-3-0 58 83
1l-3-1 48 88
1l-3-1 28 170

Games TbIs Week
Thursday: Morrisson vs. Marshall
Wednesday: Burdick vs. Marshall
ThiB Wee" In Sportll
Men's Tennis; Wednesday VB. Coast Guard at 3:00
There are several openings on the Student Athletic Advisory
Committee. All intereste<l candidates should nominate themselves by signing up on the Atheltic Department door, second
noorofCro.

good

vacation.

